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Professional Window Cleaning is "The Best Window
Cleaning Company" in Scottsdale Arizona

David Kaminski May 20, 2013

Professional Window Cleaning Has Recently Been Named "Best Window Cleaning
Company" In Scottsdale, Arizona After Asking Online Window Washing Peers In An
Internet Based Poll.

(Newswire.net May 20, 2013) Scottsdale, AZ– Dave Kaminski and Professional Window
Cleaning was Just Formally Awarded The Title Of Scottsdale's "Best Window Cleaning
Company"

The result of a recent online opinion poll from which respondents were prompted to
recognize "Best Window Cleaner in Scottsdale" yielded what some will probably point out
was a very predictable final result, entrepreneur and a well known window cleaner and

business professional Dave Kaminski was picked out much more than any other recognized name in Scottsdale and
the surrounding areas. 

The survey and eventually, the designation of "Best Window Cleaning Company" was created just after an intense
debate about just whom in the Scottsdale community would genuinely be able to claim that title. In an attempt to
maintain the competition fair to all residents, the contest was created online and window cleaners themselves decided
upon the winner.

After creating the survey, there was a competitive competition for the title of "Best Window Cleaning Company", but
after the results were tallied, there was a clear and indisputable winner of the desired title. Just after the ballot closed,
Dave Kaminski from Professional Window Cleaning was announced as the recognized "Best Window Cleaning
Company" for Scottsdale, Arizona. 

Residents asked about the opinion poll seemed to have split responses to Professional Window Cleaning’s claiming
of the disputed title; varying from absolute disbelief that one person could be so well known, to complete agreement
over the choice marketing and PR peers voted upon.

Mr. Kaminski was most likely recognized as "Best Window Cleaning Company" by residents in large part due to the
hard work Dave has made for community because of the companie's window cleaning results and hard work ethic. As
a regarded window cleaning expert that focuses on entrepreneurs community presence and promotion techniques,
making claim of the formal title was not unforeseen to a sizable bulk of those individuals who took part.

After the results were in, Dave Kaminski was quoted as saying "I’ve worked extremely hard for many years.  I always
want each and every customer to feel and know that we strive to make sure each customer is 100% satisfied.   I
didn't even know that there was a poll going, but it’s good to hear our hard work has paid off.  I'm a little surprised that
this many people know our business name.” Dave was also overheard declaring "I put all my hard work into my
business, and am truly enthusiastic about what I have going on in 2013. Hearing that people here in Scottsdale have
actually acknowledged me, as "Best Window Cleaning Company" is a huge honor and a privilege. Thanks to all
window cleaners and individuals that took part in the vote. 

We took this even further and interviewed some of Professional Window Cleaning's customers.  Dave Kaminski had a
voicemail from Karen Piet, a customer from just last week.  Karen said, "I just called to let you know that your guys
were very professional and they did a wonderful job!  I am so impressed".  Karen had so much excitement in her
voice over how impressed she was.  She also said "My windows look amazing!  Your manager Brandon was so great
to work with.  I could even read his handwriting on the receipt.  Thank you so much, and we will definitely use your
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services again.  I am going to tell all my neighbord about your company."

After hearing this voicemail, I was convinced that this company really is "The Best Window Clenaing Company in
Scottsdale, Arizona"

Professional Window Cleaning can be reached at their office by phone at (480) 839-1707

Professional Window Cleaning 
Owner: Dave Kaminski
Email: Dave@GetMyWindowsclean.com
Phone: (480) 839-1707
Web Site:www.GetMyWindowsClean.com
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